Readerware LaserChamp/Flic Barcode Reader Configuration

If you are using a LaserChamp/Flic tethered scanner with SerialMagic software, please make sure you set the BAUD rate in SerialMagic to 4800.

Use this document to configure your LaserChamp/Flic barcode reader for use with Readerware products. Simply scan down the page scanning each barcode as appropriate.

If you have any problems using your barcode reader with Readerware products, please contact support@readerware.com

Reset to factory defaults:
(Required)

Combine bar codes:
(Required)

At this point your barcode reader will scan books, music and videos. However the Flic scanner engine used in LaserChamp and Flic barcode readers can sometimes miss barcode supplements. When scanning paperback books, Readerware must get the supplement. To ensure that the reader will scan the UPC supplement on paperbacks, set the Require Supplements option to ON before scanning.

Unfortunately this means that the reader will not scan CDs or Videos because they only have a UPC barcode, no supplement. So you need to set the Require Supplements option to OFF before scanning CDs and videos.

Require Supplements ON:
(Recommended for books)

Require Supplements OFF:
(Recommended for CD/Videos)